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AUGUST ’23

18 New Teacher Day
21 All Staff In-service
22 All Staff In-service
22 BHS Freshmen Orientation
22 BMS 7th Grade Orientation
23 1st Day Students (gr. 1-12)
28 1st Day Kindergarten
29 1st Day Kindergarten
30 1st Day Kindergarten ALL
31 1st Day Preschool

SEPTEMBER ’23

4 Labor Day
11 PD- KW, FELC & BIS ONLY

OCTOBER ’23

5 BHS & BMS Conferences
9 PD – All District
13 NEOEA Day
30 Records Day

NOVEMBER ’23

2 KW Conferences
8 KW Conferences
9 FELC Conferences
9 BIS Conferences
13 PD- KW, FELC & BIS ONLY
16 BIS Conferences
16 FELC Conferences
22 Conference Comp
23-24 Thanksgiving

DECEMBER ’23

7 BHS Conferences
7 BMS Conferences
11 PD – All District
18-29 Winter Break

JANUARY ’24

1-2 Winter Break
8 PD- KW , FELC & BIS ONLY
15 MLK Day
22 Records Day

FEBRUARY ’24

12 PD - All District
19 Presidents’ Day
22 BHS Conferences
22 BMS Conferences

MARCH ’24

7 FELC Conferences
7 KW Conferences
11 PD- KW, FELC & BIS ONLY
22 Records Day
28 Conference Comp
29 Good Friday

APRIL ’24

1-5 Spring Break
8 Eclipse
15 PD – All District

MAY ’24

27 Memorial Day
31 Last Day Preschool

JUNE ’24

1 Commencement
3 Last Day Kindergarten
5 Last Day Students
6 Last Day All Staff

Calendar Key
\ Denotes no school students
X No school staff & students

*DATES TO REMEMBER*
End of the Grading Period
Q1- 10/27 Q2- 1/19 Q3- 3/21 Q4- 6/5

OPEN HOUSE DATES
FELC 8/21/23 4-6 PM
Knollwood 8/21/23 4-6 PM
BIS 8/21/23 5-7 PM
BMS 8/22/23 5-7 PM
BHS 8/22/23 5-7 PM